Carlitos and the Chance of a Lifetime/
Carlitos y el campo de los sueños

w

July 8-11
2010

w

july 9, 2pm, july 11, 4pm
age: 8+
€5
Before the World Cup Final watch the adventures of football-mad Carlitos who
dreams of playing for Spain and finding a family. The director of his orphanage
hates sport so Carlitos and his friends have to find a way of getting him to the
trials for a place on the Spanish Junior Team. Come early and our face painters
will make sure you are World Cup Final ready!
In Spanish with English subtitles and narrator h 107 mins
Also showing: Reelmagic documentary premiere

IFI Family
Festival

Comicanimate
Do you like comics? Illustrator and
animator Maeve Clancy will show
you how to create a comic strip from
your own character, animate the
strips and take them home.
july 9, 1.30-3.30pm • ages 8-12 €10

Spray OK!
Calling all secret graﬃti artists!
We want you for our interactive
festival graﬃti installation. Make your
own digital graﬃti art for the Festival
in the IFI foyer.
july 9, 10, 12.30-2pm • ages: 6+ free

The Workshops

Reelmagic:
Temple Bar Uncovered!

Find out more about making a ﬁlm or
animation at one of our workshops.
Meet our guest animators and get
your pictures moving! Booking
essential. Places are limited.

Our 3-day practical filmmaking
course takes to the streets of Temple
Bar. Learn how to make a short
documentary about the area with
filmmaker Niamh Burke-Kennedy.
july 5-7, 10am-4pm • ages 9-12 €180

spray ok!
Please note: These films (except Toy
Story 3 & The Secret of Kells) have
not been classified by the Irish Film
Classification Oﬃce, but are given
an age recommendation by IFI. For
more information on any title or our
recommendation, please contact us.
Children under 12 must be
accompanied by an adult in the cinema.

Dinomation – brings the
dinosaur back!
Californian animator Christian Robinson
works with junk, clay and found
objects. He will show you how to
create your own dinosaur story from
clay and animate it into a short film.
july 10, 12-3pm • ages 8-12 €15

Flick those books

Sporting animations –
Sky’s not the limit

Flickbooks, one of the earliest
animation toys, bring drawings to life
at the flick of a thumb. Join animator
and illustrator Maeve Clancy and make
your own flickbook to take home.
july 9, 12-1pm • ages 5-7 €8

Fun, interactive workshop with
animator Fergal Brennan. Sports and
film fans will learn how to animate
themselves doing their favourite
sport.
july 11, 1.30-3.30pm • ages 8-12 €10

An experienced narrator will read the
English subtitles aloud. The sound
from the film will be audible while
subtitles are read.

Tickets:
Films: €4 or €5 (some free)
Family pass (4 tickets): €15
Workshops: €8-€180
Booking for ﬁlms: IFI Box Oﬃce
01 679 3477 or online www.ifi.ie
Booking for workshops: IFI Education
01 612 9445/ 612 9436

For full information on this programme
see our website www.iﬁ.ie
For more information on The Summer
Sensational visit www.templebar.ie

4 Days of Films and Workshops for Young People
cover image: mia and the migoo

reelmagic

July 8-11 2010

Little Robbers/Mazie Laupitaji

IFI Family Festival in association with Temple Bar Cultural Trust The Summer
Sensational brings the best ﬁlms from around the world to our young ﬁlm fans.
We have stories of friendship, adventure and animals, in animation and live action.
And if you want to learn about ﬁlmmaking, there are plenty of workshops too.
If you like ﬁlm, you’ll love IFI Family Festival.

FAMIL
PASS:Y
4 TICK
ETS

THURSDAY

Synth Eastwood

w

w

w

€15

july 8, from 5.30pm
age: 4+
free
Here’s your chance to be on the big screen.
Synth Eastwood, an art, music and technology group, kick oﬀ our Opening
Night with an interactive event. Come as yourself or as your favourite film
character, star in our ‘short film’ and see yourself on the Closing Night and
online at www.ifi.ie Come early!
IFI Family Festival will be opened by our Festival Patron, RTÉ Young People’s
Kathryn McKiernan.

Mia and the Migoo/Mia et le Migou

w

w

july 8, 6.30pm
age: 7+
€5
Young Mia is looking for her father and her search brings her to a huge, lush
forest where a mysterious creature called Migoo lives, guarding a powerful but
endangered tree. Mia and the Migoo join forces to save the tree and find her
father. For fans of Avatar, Ferngully and all things wild!
In French with English subtitles and narrator h 92 mins h Animation

FRIDAY

Short Tales: Programme 1

w

july 10, 12.30pm
age: 6+
€5
7-year-old Luize and 5-year-old Robis’ father has lost his job. When the bank
throws the family out of their apartment, the pair plan to get their own back
on the nasty bank manager. But then a few things go wrong… Lots of fun and
lucky escapes in this hilarious comedy.
In Latvian with English subtitles and narrator h 80 mins
Supported by the Latvian Embassy in Dublin.

TOY STORY 3
+ Meet the Director and Producer

w

©disney/pixar

IFI Family
Festival

july 10, 3.30pm
free
IFI Family Festival, in conjunction with Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures Ireland,
presents a 2D screening of the hugely anticipated TOY STORY 3, followed by a
special Q&A where our panel of young reporters and Festival Patron, Kathryn
McKiernan, get to quiz director Lee Unkrich (co-director of Monsters Inc., Finding
Nemo and Toy Story 2) and producer Darla K Anderson, (Cars, Monsters Inc., A
Bug’s Life). When Andy prepares to go to college, Woody, Buzz and the whole
gang find themselves in…day care! See one of this summer’s biggest films a full
9 days before it opens in Irish cinemas on July 19th. Maximum of 4 tickets per
family. Only available in person at IFI Box Oﬃce.
108 mins

Open Air Screening –
The Secret of Kells

w

july 9, 11am
age: 8+
€5
A young girl learns to dive; a magician looks into the future; a boy finds healing
powers; these are just some of the stories in this exciting, live action and
animation mix of short films from England, Finland and more.
80 mins

july 10, 10pm
free
Ireland’s Oscar-nominated feature animation about 12-year-old Brendan who
must fight Vikings and a serpent god to find a crystal and complete the legendary
Book of Kells. This award-winning film gets added magic under the Temple Bar
night sky. Wear warm clothes!
79 mins

Little White Lies/Die Perlmutterfarbe

SUNDAY

w

w

w

w

july 9, 6pm
age: 10+
€5
It’s 1931 and 13-year-old German schoolboy Alexander wants to impress
beautiful Lotte and win the school painting competition. Maulwurf also wants
to win, using his latest invention — shimmering mother-of-pearl. But things
go badly wrong and Alexander starts to lie in this wonderful adventure about
friendship, science, school life and first love.
In German with English subtitles and narrator h 103 mins

Lost and Found + Workshop

w

w

july 11, 11am
age: 4+
€4
Storyteller and artist Oliver Jeﬀers’ heart-warming and funny tale of a boy and
a lost penguin is adapted for this award-winning family animation. After the
film, there will be a special family animation workshop with guest animator
Christian Robinson. This workshop is free but booking is essential.
Duration: Film + Workshop 90 mins

Please see back cover for details of a screening of Carlitos on Friday at 2pm

Heal + Workshop

SATURDAY

Short Tales: Programme 2

w

w

july 10, 10.30-11.30am
age: 4+
€5
What have a family of eggs, a weatherman, and a dinosaur all got in common?
They are all in our short film programme for younger film buﬀs. Mostly without
dialogue but full of fun, this is a perfect introduction to alternative cinema.
Animator Christian Robinson will introduce his film, Dinosaur Song.
60 mins

w

w

july 11, 12pm
age: 10+
€4
A young boy caught up in war-torn Afghanistan and Pakistan finds he has an
extraordinary gift that requires a huge sacrifice. This unique film oﬀers a
powerful glimpse of the troubled worlds in which many other children live.
Following this short film, learn about the healing power of sound in our
drumming workshop. This workshop is free but booking is essential.
In Dari/Farsi with English subtitles and narrator h Film + Workshop 75 mins
Supported by the Oﬃce for Integration Dublin City Council.
See next page for Closing Film.

